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Daksina at the ASvamedha as Described in the Mahabharata:
     --

   Its Ritualistic Features Revealed in Comparison with  the Vedic Texts

TEsHiMA Hideki

O. Introduction

  The  14th volume  ofthe  Mahabhdrata (MBh) is entitled  
"ASvamedhika-Parvan"

 and  deals

with  the magnificent  celebration  of  the ASvarnedha (horse sacrifice)  by  King  Yudhisthira,

who  slaughtered  a  1arge amount  ofhis  kin at  the war  in Kumksetra  and  wishes  to be freed

from this sin  by means  ofperfomiing  the Agvamedha,  known  as  an  effective atonement  rit-

ual. The  main  story  of  this volume  details the victorious  expedition  ofAljuna  and  his army

who  accompany  the sacrificial horse, wandering  over  the whole  Qf India fbr ten months.

During this time, they often  fight with  opponents  who  survived  the war  in Kuruksetra.

  In addition,  the text of  the ASvamedhika-Parvan  shows  many  fragrnentary descriptions

ofthe  ASvamedha,  frorn which  we  can  infer what  kind ofritualistic  knowledge  the epic

compiler(s)  had. Especially remarkable  is that the text ofMBh  14.91.7-19 describing the

distribution ofDaksina  (a fee paid to the priests) seems  to be based on  a particular pre-

scription  found in some  vedic  texts, namely  the SB (Satapatha-Brama) and  others.  The

present paper fbcuses upon  the Daksiga description in this volume  and,  through  compari-

son  with  vedic  prescriptions, we  will  examine  how  the epic  compiler(s)  applied  hisltheir

ritualistic knowledge to the creation  ofthe  finale of  the episode.

1. Daksipa  Description in the ASvamedhika-Parvan

  The content  of  the passage mah  14.91.7-19i) (see its text, accompanied  by a  translation,

in the next  two pages) can  be summarized  as  fo11ows: after conclusion  ofthe  main  ritual of

his ASvamedha,  King Yudhisthira gave the entirety  of  the land under  his rule  as  the Daksina

to Vyasa, the chiefpriest.  Vyisa proposed to return  the land and  asked  the king for some

other  treasure in its place. However,  the king declined this request,  desiring to car ry  out  his

devotional intention. At last, fbllowing Krspa's advice,  the king accepted  Vyasa's proposal.
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Daksina at  theAgvamedha  as  Described in the Mahabharata(H, [[ESHiMA) (9)

MBh  14.91.7-19 (Poona ed.)
  7. tatoyudhis.lhirahpra-dEit

     sadosyebluio  yathavidhi 1

     kotisahasram niskandm       t tt  tt

     TtytisEtya tu vasuiTidhardm  fl

  8. pratigT7hya dhardu rbj'an

     eyasah satyavatisutah  !

     abravidbharataSrestham

     dharmitmanamyucthis, (hiram fl

  9. prthivibhavatcLstvesa

     sapanyasta  rby'asattama  /

     nis. krayo dlyatam mahyatrz

     brahmana hi dhana-rthinah f!

1O. yudhislhiras tu tdn vipran

   pratyuvdca mahfimanah  f

   bhratrbhih sahito  dhimdn

   macthye  rby'nNdmp  mahatmanam  !1

ii.["]gs!gttiegdtie-it!gllgzgtEleh h

   tii:{,t!Izl-gg8i2it!ll-Et!!ulhdLiks  ta-f

   aijunena]'ita-  sqyam

   rtvigbhyah  propita- maya  ll

12. [B] vanapt  praveksye viprendra-
[C]yE{b!!gtenj!ygl!!-e!gE!!!llt!ig!!hcth  h X

caturdhiprthivirp  krtva

ca-turhotrapramanatah  ll

13. naham  adatum ieehami

   brahmtzsvam munisattamnh  1

   iclarp hi me  matarp  nityarp

   bhrdtpt. dm  ca  mamanaghde  1/

14. ity uktavati  tasmim. s  te

   bhrataro cb"aupadi  ca  sa  !

   evam  etad  iti prahus

   tad  abhtid  romahaT:sanam  !!

15. tato 
'ntariks.

 e  vag  jisit

   sadhu  sadhv  iti bhdrata1

7. Then  Yudhisthira duly gave to the priests

   present in the Sadas (sacrificial enclosure)

   ten billions of  golden omaments  (nis. ka-),

   on  the other  hand to Vyasa  the earth.

8. 0  king, after  having  accepted  the earth,

   Satyavati's son  Vyasa  addressed  the best

   one  of  Bharata's race,  [namely] the righ-

   teous-souledYudhisthira:                    tt

9. "But
 this earth  given up  [by you] is yours,

   O  best ofkings.  Some  [other] thing in com-

   pensatien fbr [the earth]  should  be be-

   stowed  to me,  fbr Brahmins  are  desirous of

   wealth."

1O. In the middle  ofhigh-souled  kings, however,

   the high-minded Yudhisthira ofintelligence,

   along  with  his brothers, responded  thus to

   that inspired one  (Vyasa):
11. ["]"[In the canen]  the Daksina  at  the AS-

vamedha,  the great ritual,  is erdained  the

   earth.  The earth  conquered  by Aijuna has

   been given by me  to the priests.

I2. "O
 Indra of  inspired people, 

[B/iI
 shall enter

   the forest. [C]Ybu
 shall  divide this large

earth into four parts according  to the four

   R!i9E!t!>Ll2!9il fe (namelytheprofessions
   of  the Hotar, the Brahman, the Adhvaryu

   and  the Udg5tar).

13. 
"O

 best of  ascetics,  I do not  wish  to gain any

   property ofBrahmins.  Surely, O  sinless  men,

   this is always  the intention of  my  brothers

   and  me."

14. When  [Yudhisthira] said  this, they,  his

   brothers and  Draupadi  declared, "That
 is

   right." At that moment  the body hair [of the
   excited audience]  stood  on  end.

15. Then, O  man  of  Bharata's race,  the  word

   
C`bravo,

 bravo!" was  heard in the air. The
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(10) Daksina at the ASvamedha as  Described in the Mahabhdrata  (H, TtssHiMA)

     tathaiva dvijasamghdudm  voices  of  the crowd  of  twice-born people,

    Samsatam vibabhau  svanah  !/ praising in the same  manner,  arose.

  16. dvaipllyantzs tathoktas tu 16. Thus  addressed,  the island-born ascetic

    punar  eva  yu`ihis. thiram1 (VyEsa), in the middle  of  inspired people,

     uvaca  madeye  viprduam  honoring this (intention), spoke  to Yudhi-

     idapa sampig'ayan  munih.  !1 rpthira again.

  17. duttais.bbhavath maltyam  17. 
"This

 (earth) has been  given by you to me.

     thm tepratidddanry  aham1  Igive it back to you. Let gold be given to

     hiraayamp dlyatam ebh},o  these  twice-born people, but the earth  is

     dvija-tibhyo dhanlis im te X/ yours."

  18. tato 
'bravid

 vlisudevo  18. Then  Vasudeva  (K!spa) addressed  the righ-

     dltarmarby'amyudhisthiram1 teous  king Yudhisthira: L`It

 is worthy  that

    yathdha bhagavan vydsas you  do as VyEsa, the holy one,  has said."

     tatha tat kartum arhczsi  /f

  19. ity uktah  sa  kurusiresthak 19. Thus  addressed,  that best one  of  Kuru's race

    pritatma bhratrbhih. saha/  (Yudhisthira) pleased in his mind,  joined
     ko(ikotikr, tirppriided  with  his brothers and  gave millions  [of
     daksin. am  triguuapt kratoh /1 pieces] as  the DaksinE, mounting  to thrice

                                           as much  as [the Daksip5] of  ritual [usually
                                           given at the ASvamedha]  .

  Significant in the cited  passage is that the three points [A]-[C] outlined  below have

corresponding  prescriptions in the vedic  canons  (see ]lggtgl!ipeq-pgssgggEl d s e [A]-[C] in the

above  cited  text of  the MBh)  :

[A]

[B]

[C]

The  Daksipa at the ASvamedha  is the earth  1 the land. (MBh 14.91 .1
 1a=b)

The sacrificer enters  the life stage  being a hermit in the fbrest. (MBh 14.91.12a)

The  eanh  ! the land is divided and  given to fbur principal priests. (MBh 14.91.12b-d)

  In the fbllowing section,  we  will  examine  some  passages from the BrEhnarpa concerning

the above  points, which  may  provide insight into the source  of  the Daksina description by

the epic  compiler  (s) .

2. Source of  the Daksipa  Description in the ASvamedhika-Parvan

  As  compared  with  the vedic  texts, it is revealed  that the epic  descriptions of  Daksi4a at the

ASvamedha  are  based not  only  on  the prescriptions fbr the ASvamedha, but also  on  those

fbr the Purusamedha  (human sacrifice)  and  the Sarvamedha (all sacrifice)  
,
 both ofwhich
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are  
"expanded

 variants"  of  the ASvarnedha. The  procedure of  the Purusamedha  fo11ows ba-

sically  that of  the ASvamedha  with  some  modifications,  the most  important ofwhich  is be-

ing the addition  
"a

 man"  (purusa-) on  top of  other  sacrifices  including the horse. In the

Sarvamedha, further, one  sacrifices  
"all"

 (sarva-) living creatures  including the man  and

the horse.

  As fbr the DaksipA at these three rituals, the  vedic  texts commonly  lay down to bestow-

ing ofall  things  fbund in each  ofthe  four directions to the four principal priests respectively.

Some  
"exemptions"

 are  also  prescribed: at  the ASvamedha  (1) "the
 people," (2) "the

land" and  (3) `[the
 property of  Brahmins"  are  excluded  from the  Dak$ina;  at the Puru-

samecha, (1) becomes  included in the Daksi4a while  (2)-(3) are  still excluded;  at the

Sarvamedha, (1) and  (2) are  included in the Daksirpa while  (3) is still excluded.  I would

like to offer  passages extracted  from SB 13.5-7 as  exarnples  of  the above  mentioned  pre-

scriptions(tLIt!{lgl;!iugd-Rgssgggsderlined [*A]-[*C]relatingtothethreepoints[A]-[C]ex-

plained at the end  ofthe  preceding part ofthis  paper) .

'SB

 13.5.4.24 (ASyamedha)

  dthdto cldksin.  anam  1 mti`ihyam  prdti rastrdsp,a  ydd  aaydd  bhtimeS ca  ptirusebltyds ca  brdhmandsya

  ea  vittaJ't 
["C]prdci

 dig gh6tur ddklsin. a brahmdpabpratfqy adhvary6r  tidic ud  attis ttidevd  h6trka

anvdbhakeih  !1241! Now  regarding  the Daksi4as [an explanation  is as fo11ows] .
 Whatever is found

[in the sacrificer's kingdom] other  than the land, the people and  the property ofBrahmins  [belongs
to four principal priests]: 

[*C]The
 eastern region  [belongs] to the Hotar, the southem  to the Brah-

man,  the western  to the Adhvaryu and  the northern  to the UdgEtar. The  Hotrkas (assistant priests)

  receive  their portions after [the sharing  among  the principal priests] (24) .

,SB

 13.62.18-20 (Purusamedha)
     l t r
  dthato dtiksin. anam ! mdcV)yam  prdti rdstrdisya  ydd  aaydd  bhtimeS ca  brfihmautisya ca  vitta-t sopui"u-

  sampra`ci dig ghbtur dZiksin, fi brahmtiipah prati(ly adhva,y;tir  tidiqy ucigdttis  tdd  evti  h6tt:ka anvai-

  bhaktah //18ll ditha yddi bra-hma46 ycij'eta ! sarvaveclasdrp  dodyat sdrvarp  vdi  brdhma"dk sdrvmh

  sarvavedusdth  sdrvampurusamedudk  sdrvasydiptyaisdrvasyaivaruahyai  !/191/ 
['B]dthattndnn

 agnf

  samar6kya  1 uttaranarllyaiptinhaitydm  upasthdya:napeksamau6 
'ranyu,am

 abhiprdyat  ttid evd  manu-

  syabllyas tir6 bhavati ydcly er gndme vivatsed  ardl4,or  agnfsamar6Iryottarana'rdyarpgnaiva-'ditydm
       r r                                           tr                                                     t

  upasthdya gtiltc£su prdity ch,a  syed  dtha tan yay-nNakrattin a haneta ya-n ablo,opnuJadt  . . . 112aLt Now

  regarding  the Daksinas [an explanation  is as  fo11ows]. Whateyer  is found including the people [in
  the sacrificer's  kingdom] , [but] with  the exception  ofthe  land and  [also] the property ofBrahmins

  [belongs to four principal priests]: the eastern  region  [belongs] to the Hotar, the southern  to the

  Brahman, the western  to the Adhvaryu and  the northern  to the Udgatar. The Hotrkas (assistant
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priests) receive  their portions after  [the sharing  among  the principal priests] (18). And  ifa Brah-

min  perfbrms [the Puru$amedha] , he should  give up  all ofhis  property. Indeed, the Brahmin is all,

and  all ene's  property is al1, and  the Purusamedha  is all. [He should  give all his property] fbr ob-

tainingall,forenclosingall(19).[*B]tL!t}gg.gi!gl:-!!eyi2g-12!gggEL!!}g-!}yg!l!en  ft h 1 dth tw  fi (th G  h t and

the Jwhavaniya-fire) into himself (dtmtin-) 
,
 and  worship  ed  the sun  with  [recitation ofi  the Uttara-

NErfiyarpa hymn  (Vaj'asane i-S. 3 1.17-22) , he (the sacrificer) should  go to the fbrest without look-

  ing round.  That (the fbrest), indeed, is apart from men.  But ifhe wishes  to stay  in the village,

  [then] after  having placed the two  fires ollto  the Aranis (two pieces ofwood  used  fbr churning

  fire) 
,
 and  worshipped  the sun  with  [recitation ofl the Uttara-Narayaqa hymn, he should  dwell at

  his home. Then he should  offer  such.sacrifices  as he may  be able  to do. . . (20) .

SB 13.7.1.13 (Sarvamedha)
  dtha:to doksin. anam  mdcthyam  prdti rdspzisya  ydd  aaydd  brahmantisya vittaJt  

[""]
 sdbhijmi  stipurusam

 pra2ci dig gh6tur dZiksin. a brahmd4akpraticy ad7ivar),6r  tidicy utlganis  tdd  evd  h6t.t:kii anvdbhakta-h.

  ll13ll Now  regarding  the DaksinEs [an explanation  is as  fbllows] . Whatever  is fbund [+"] including

  the land and  the people [in the sacrificer's kingdom], [but] with  the exeeption  ofthe  property of

  Bralmins, [betongs to four principal priests] : the eastern  region  [belongs] to the Hotar, the south-

  ern  to the Brahman,  the western  to the Adhvaryu  and  the northern  to the Udggtar. The Hot;kas (as-

  sistant priests) receive  theiT portions after  [the sharing  among  the principal priests] (13) .

Other than the SB, seven  SSs2) have Daksirpa prescriptions which  overlap  with  the Daksina

description in the ASvamedhika-Parvan.3) But no  transmission  ofthe  seven  SSs covers  all

three features [A]-[C] fbund in the text cited  from  the MBh.  We  can  quickly grasp from

Ilable I below that three vedic  texts, namely  the SB, the SanlthSS and  the ApSS,4) show

total correspondence  with  the MBh.  And  consequently  we  may  assume  that the epic  com-

piler (s) had  some  acquaintance  with  the transmission  found in the three yedic  texts.

  Now  we  will  consider  another  possibility that some  transmission regarding  the Daksina

at the ASvamedha containing  all three features ( [A]-[C] ) existed  in the period when  the

ASvamedhika-Parvan  was  compiled.  It would,  however, be difficult to assume  this possi-

bility, because, as seen  from Tts{ble I, feature [A] ("giving the earth  to fbur principal

priests") never  appears  in the Daksinfi prescription for the ASvarnedha. This is quite rea-

sonal)le  because the Daksip5s at  the three rituals  are inseparably related  through  a  
"gradual

renunciation"  ofthe  sacrificer, a  process in which  the eanh  is basically regarded  as the final

object  ofrenunciation.  On  the other  hand, the purpose ofperforming  the ASvamedha  is al-

ways  to gain worldly  superiority  over  other  kings, including the highest glory, the highest

abundance  of  fbod, and  other  such  advantages.  Therefbre the earth  1 the land, an  essential
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Daksipa at the Agvamedha as Described in the Mah5bhdrata  (H, TEsmMA) (13)

lhble I: Correspondence  between the  MBh  14.91.11-12 and  Vedic [fexts

VEjasancyinSeheol(WhjtcYV)TaittiriyaSchool(BlackYV)Maitrfiya4iyaScheol(BlackYV)Kausitakin'School(Bv)Ra4ayam'yaSchoel(sv)

'SB13Ktitygs
ApSS20

'HirSS14 'M:nSSvErSs3SankhSs16 'LfitySS9

[A]MBh]4,91,11a

Givingrhetand7.1.13S212.13S24.12-13P25.21S
628S - - IS20S -

[B]MBh14.91.12a

Enteringthefoiest6220P
- 24.16P - 8.18.5-7S - l6.IS -

[C]
MBh14.91.l2b-d

Distribution

tefourpriests

5.4.24A6.2.18P7.1.13S20.4.27-28A

(21.1.14-ISP)
(21.2.13S)

9.14-10.2A(24.12P){2521S)2.43--44A

(6,1or11P)(6.21S)92,S,1-3A
(8.l8.S-7S>4.4.27A9,18-23A(14.18P)(16.16S)10.16--11.IA

N.B.: Abbreviations: A=ASvamedha  part; P=Purusamedhapart;  S=Sarvamedhapart

     [fext places ofsimplified  prcscriptiofls (e.g. yathbSvamedhe) are  shown  in parentheses O .

element  of  the sacrificer's  rule,  is not  suitable  as  DaksinE at the ASvarnedha.

3. Conclusion

  As we  have examined  above,  the Daksina description in the ASvamedhika-Parvan con-

sists of  
"a

 mixture"  of  the vedic  prescriptions for three rituals, namely  the ASvamedha, the

Purusamedha  and  the  Sarvamedha. The  source  of  the epic  description was  likeiy someene
          r r r  -r
among  the SB, the S5fikhSS and  the ApSS,  or  some  other  canon  from near  the time  of

them.  We  cannot  ascertain  whether  the epic  compiler(s)  simply  confused  different pre-
scriptions  regarding  the DaksinE fbr the three rituals;  however, it is notable  that the epic

compiler(s)  mentioned  these three rituals in the same  volume  as  below:

MBh  14.3.8

  rtij'astiytz"vamedhau  ca  sarvtvnedham  ca  bharata 1 O  man  ofBharata's  race,  do offer  the Rajasaya,

  naramedham  ca  nnpate  tvam  aharayucViis. Ihira !1 the ASvamedha,  Sarvamedha and  the Puru-

                                      samedha, O  King  Yudhisthira.

Thus the epic  compiler(s)  essentially  recognized  the difference among  the three rituals,

and  it seems  also  possible that he!they intentionally mixed  up  the pieces of  infbrmation re-

garding the Dak$ina at the three rituals, perhaps in order  to create  a highly dramatic finale

to the great sacrifice  ofYudhisthira.
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Notes1

 ) Cfl R2mayaoa  1.14.43-52 (Ramdyapa of VZilmiki: Sanskrit fext with  English 7)'anslation, ed.

Ravi Prakash ARyA, 4 vols., Delhi: Parimal Publications, 1998 [Parimal Sariskrit Series 48] ) .

2 ) [Ibxts and  translations of four principal SSs: ApSS 20.9.14-10.1 (ASyamedha) doksin. dkale yad

abrnhma4dnamp  diks. u  vittam  tat tr yahe samdsah  prativibhojydnvaham dadati /14f pracimp disiam ad7i-

varyave  1 duksin. du  brahmarpe ! praticirp hotre f udicim  ucigatre  1 yad aayad  bhilmeh purusebltyds ca  1

crpi va  pracimp hotne fpraticim acthvaryave  fll At the time  of  [giving] the Dak$inas, whatever  belongs

to non-Brahmins  found in the [four] regions,  he (the sacrificer) gives it [to the four principal priests]
day by day, dividing it into equal  parts during three [Sutya-]days ("dividing it one  third on  each  of

three days") (14). [He gives] the eastern  region  to the Adhvaryu, the southern  to the Brahman,  the

western  to the Hotar and  the northern  to the Udgatar. Whatever  is found [in the sacrificer's kingdom]

other  than the land and  the people [is given to fbur principal priests].Otherwise, [there is] also [an
opinion  that he gives] the eastern  to the Hotar and  the western  to the Adhvaryu (1). ApSS 20.24.12-

13, 16 (Purusamedha) dadsin, fikiile yad  abrdhmarpana,t2  diko, u  vittapt  tat sabhami  dadati yathds-

vamed]te  112f brahma4o yojamanalt sarvaveclasam  f131 . . . traidhataviyayedavasdya  prthag ara"isv

agnin  samaropyottarandrdya4enadityam  upasthdydraayam avatis. theta f161 At the time  of  [giving]
the Daksi4Es, whatever  belongs to non-Brahmins  found in the [four] regions,  he (the sacrificer)  gives

it with  the land [to the four principal priests] in the same  way  as at the ASvamedha (12) . A  Brahmin

sacrificer  [gives] all his property (13) . . . . Afier having performed the [Isti] ofgiving  up  the sacrifi-

cial ground (udovasanlya-is. ti-) by  means  ofthree  oblatory materials (rice, barley and  again  rice) , and

having placed [three] fires (namely the Garhapatya-, the Ahavaniya- and  the AnvahEryapacana-fire)

separately oll [three pairs ofl  Arapis (two pieces ofwood  used  for churning  fire), and  having woF

shipped  the sun  with  [recitation ofl  the Uttara-Ndraya"a hymn  (Taittiriya-Arapyaka 3.13), he (the
sacrificer)  should  go down to the fbrest (16) . ApSS 20.2521  (Sarvamedha) daksin. akfile yad abrbh-

marpduam  diks. u  vittarp tat sabhami  sapurusarp  doctliti yathdsvamedhe  yathdsvamecVie !211 At the time

of [giving] the DaksinEs, whatever  belongs to non-Brahrnins  found in the [four] regions,  he (the sac-

rificer) gives it with  the land and  the people [to the fbur principal priests] in the same  way  as  at the

Asivamedha  (21). HirSS 14.2.43-45 (ASvamedha) daksin. akale madlryamarp  prati rdstrasya  yad

aayad  brahmauanarp diko, u vittfid  bhfimek senabltyah  purttsebhyasi ca  ! tat tiJ,ahe samaSak  prativibha-

tvduvaham dadEiti f43f praeim  dis'am acthvat pave daksin, ani brahmarpe pran-ciM hotra udicim  ucigatre

X441 yad  aayad  bhamek purusebdyaS  eopi  vd  pracith hotre praticim acthvaT),ave  ! etad  evanvdyanti

hotmkilh !451 At  the time  of  [giving] the Daksin5s, whatever  is round  the midst  of  the kingdom, [in-
cluding]  the land, the armies  and  the people found in [four] regions,  other  than the [property] be-

longing to Brahnins, he (the sacrificer)  gives it [to the fbur principal priests] day by day, dividing it

 into equal  parts during three [Sutya-]days (namely 
"dividing

 it one  third on  each  ofthree  days") : [he
gives] the eastern region  to the Adhvaryu, the southern  to the Brahman,  the western  to the Hotar and

the northern  to the Udgatar (43-4) . Otherwise, [there is] also  [an opinion  that he gives whatever  is

found in the sacrificer's  kingdom] other  than [the property ofBrahnins,]  the land as  well  as the peo-
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Daksina at the ASvamedha as Described in the Mahfibhdrata (H. TtssHiMA) (15)

 ple, and  [that he gives] the eastern  to the Hotar and  the westem  to the Adhvaryu. After this [sharing
 the Dak$irpas for the principal priests], the Hotrakas (assistant priests) come  [to receive  their por-

 tions] (45). HirSS 14.6.10-11 (Purusamedha) daksin. dktile madhyamamprati  ra-s, grasyayad  aayad

 brahmaptd  diks. u  vittad  bhtimeh sendbbyaS  ca  tatpuTusamedhe  dbctllti !101 yathdsvamecthe brahmarpo

yojamanah  sarvaveclasam  dadyat !11/ At the time  of  [giving] the Daksinas, whatever  is round  the

 midst  of  the kingdom, [including] the land and  the armies  fbund in [four] regions,  other  than  the

 [property] of  Brahmins, he (the sacrificer)  gives it at the Purusamedha (10) in the same  way  as at

the ASvamedha.  ABrahmin  sacrificer should  give all his property (11). HirSS  14.6.28 (Saryamed-
ha) daksin. akZile madltyamam  prati rit.gtrasya yad  aizyad  bTahmandd diks. u  vittat tat sabhtimi  purusa-
vad  tladiti  /yathiipunusame(the yathopurusamecthe 128! At  the time  of  [giving] the Daksinas, whatev-

er  is round  the midst  ofthe  kingdom found in [fbur] regions,  other than the [property] ofBrahmins,

he (the saerificer)  gives it with  the Iand and  the people in the same  way  as  at the Puru$amedha (28).
     'MfinSS

 9.2.5.1-3 (ASvamedha) sidoham  fi dnksin. dhaiat III kdmapropta  claksiha  dadZiti yadi kiimam

lipayet (Ed. GELDER: avayet) 121yatpraqybrp disy' abrdhmandnath  vittath syat tadad7ivatJ,ave  dodydt

ksetradvipadavaijath yad  claksin,  asyarp  tad  brahma"e yatpraticyatp tad  tthotre  yad  udicyapt  tad  udga-

tre 131 [The procedure] is nonnal  until  the time of  [giving] the DaksirpEs (1) . If he (the sacrificer)
gains a  wish  [for the priest] 

,
 he gives [this] obtained  wish  as  Dak$inas [to the priest] (2) . Whatever

belongs to non-Brahmins  feund in the eastern  region,  he should  give it, excluding  the soil  and  the

men,  to the Adhvaryu, whatever  in the southem  to the Brahnan, whatever  in the westem  to the Hotar

and  whatever  in the northem  to the Udgatar (3) . ManSS  8.18.5-7 (Sarvamedha) duksin, bkdle sar-
vasvarp  dotlyat 151 sakulydn  amant?yatmany  agnin  samaropayet  !6! vijnNllyate haitad va  agni`Zhanark

hastasya yatpa4is tasmdtpa4au  samaropayet  !71 At the time  of  [giving] the Daksirpas, he (the sacri-

ficer) should  give all his property (5). After having addressed  his relatives he should  place [three]
fires (nainely the Garhapatya-, the Ahavaniya- and  the Anvaharyapacana-fire) into himself (atman-)
 (6). [The fo11owing] is recognized.  Indeed, the fire receptacle  ofhasta  (fbrearm and  hand) is the

pa4i (hand). Therefore he Should place [the fires] into his hand (7). SafikhSS 16.9.18-23 (AS-
yamedha)  praci dig ghotuh !J8f claksin, d brahmauah 1191 pratiqy adhva,:yok  120! udicy  ucigatuh  !211

tad eva  hotr:ka anvdbhakeah  122f yad  aayad  bhamek purusebhyasi ca-brdhma4anam  svam  1231 [[he east-

ern  region  [belongs] to the Hotar, the southern  to the Brahman.  the westem  to the Adhvaryu  and  the

northem  to the Udgatar  (18-21). The  Hotgkas (assistant priests) receive  their portions after  [the
sharing  among  the principal priests] (22). Whatever property ofnon-Brahrnins  other  than  the land

and  the people [is given to the priests] (23). SafikhSS 16.14.18 (Purusamedha) sahapurusam  ca

dyate II8/ And  [whatever property of  non-Brahmins  other  than the land] together with  the people is

given [to the priests] (18). SafikhSS 16.16.1, 16 (Sarvamedha) garhapatye  
'dhararanim

 anu-

prahrtya 1 ahavantya uttarara4im  1 jtmaay  agnin  samaropya  1 arat!yam  pravreijet flf .
 
.
 

.
 sahabhami

ca  dlyate II6/ Afier having thrown the lower part ofArapis  (two pieces ofwood  used  fbr churning

fire) into the Garhapatya-fire, the upper  one  into the Ahavaniya-fue, and  having placed [three] fires

(both mentioned  fires and  the Anvaharyapacana-fire) into hirnself (atman-), he (the sacrificer)

should  go to the forest [in Qrder  to be an  ascetic]  (I). . . . And  [whatever property ofnon-Brahmins]
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together  [with the people and]  with  the earth  is given [to the priests] (16) .
                                      r r t

3 ) The  Daksipa  prescriptions in the BaudhSS  and  the V5dhSS,  two  older  SSs of  the Taittiriya

school, have no  mention  relating  features [A]-[C] found in the Dak$inE  description ofthe  ASvamed-

hika-Parvan. The VaitfinaSS <36.14-38.15) belonging to the Atharvaveda has fragmentary prescrip-

tions of  the ASvamedha,  the Purusamedha  and  the Sarvamedha. This text seems  to show  a  transmis-
                      r t mr
sion  similar  to those  ofthe  SB, the Sanlth- and  the ApSS.

4 ) The HirSS has a  particular opinion  that the sacrificer  should  not  go to the fbrest, but to his house

after  conclusion  of  the Purusamedha. HirSS 14.6.13 (Purusamedha): triaicthfitaviyoclavaslintyfi tayestya

prthag araptsv  agnin  samarolryottaranin"dyanenddityam  upasthdya grhesu ra  avasyed  . . . X13/After

having performed the lsti relating  the giving np  the sacrificial  ground (udavasantya-) with  three obla-

tory materials  (rice, barley and  again  rice)  , and  having placed [three] fires (namely the Garhapatya-,

the Ahavaniya- and  the Anvfiharyapacana-fire) separately  on  [three pairs ofl  Arapis (two pieces ef

wood  used  for churning  fire) , and  having worshipped  the sun  with  [recitation of]  the Uttara-NEr5yaqa

hyrrm (Taittiriya-boallyaka3.13),he (thesacrificer) should  return  to [his] house. ... (13).

Abbreviations: ApSS =ApastarnbaSS  (71Pie S'rauta Stitra ofi<pastamba Belonging to the 1lrittirlya

Sbmhitd  ivith the Coinnfentary ofRudeadita, ed.  Richard GARBE, 3 vols.,  Calcutta: Asiatic Society of

Bengal, 1882, 1885, 1902 [Bibliotheca Indica 92]); BaudhSS=BaudhEyanaSS  (71he Baudhdyana

Srautastitra Belonging to the 11aittirtya Sdmhita, ed. Willhem CALAND, 3 vols.,  Calcutta: Asiatic Soci-
                                               r r

ety  ofBengal,  1904-1913 [Bibliotheca indica 163]); HirSS=HirapyakeSiSS (Sbtydsddhaviracitam
Srautastitram: fuith-7 P'dijayanti lbJtJ Mlrihadeva, ed.  K5ginathaSastri jLGASE and  SankardsEstri MARU-

LAKARA,  10 vols., Poona: Anand2Srama Press, 1907-1932  [AnandaSrama Sanskrit Series 53]);

KfitySS =  KatyayanagS; La!ySS  =  LEty5yanaSS; MAnSS  =  ManavaSS (71he Mbnava  S'rauta Sijtra

Belonging to the ?Ldbitmpapt Sapehita, ed.  Jeannette M.  van  GELDER, 2 vols., New  Delhi: Intemational

Academy  ofIndian  Culture, 1961 [Satapitaka Series 17]); MBh=  MahabhErata  (MZihabharata, ed.

Vishnu S. SuKmANKAR  and  Shripad K. BELuaKAR  et al., Poona: Bhandarkar Orienta1 Research Insti-

tute, 1933-1972) ; BV =  Bgveda; S. =  Samhita; SafikhSS =  SankhayanaSS (7]he shnldillyana Sl'auta
satra together  with  the Cbmmentar), qf' Pkratlattasuta Anarttya, ed.  Alfred HiLLEBRANDT, 3 vols.,  Cal-

cutta:  Asiatic Society ofBengal,  1888 [Bibliotheca Indica 99] ) ; SB =  Satapatha-Brahnaqa (71Plae Cbt-
apatha-Brcihmaea in the Mbclhyandina-C]2fkhdi with  Erctracts.fiom the  Cbtnnientaries ofSdyarpa, Hbris-

vtimin  andDvivedoganga,  ed. Albrecht WEBER, Vlaranasi: Chowkhamba  Sansknt Series Othce, 1964

[Chowkhamba Sanskrit Series 96] ) ; SS =  Srauta-Stttra; SV  =  S5maveda; VadhSS  =  VadhUlaSS;
    r r
VErSS  =  V5r5haSS; YV  =  Yajurveda.
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